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God gave up to vile affe &tions, and to all ſorts of moſt abo

minable filthineſs, ' becauſe, though they knew that ſuch

things ought not to bave been done , yet they not only did, but

took pleaſure in them that did them : Į leave it , with all the

feriouſneſs I can win to, on you , and take inftruments of

witneſs in your conſciences, that ye have had great offers,

and have made fair mines , and come under, at leaſt, feem

ing engagements : If ye havenot done fo, declare ſo much

but, fince ye all profeſs that ye have engaged , and fume

have really engaged , not to turn again to folly ; walk ſui

iably to your engagements,as ye would not have your con

fciences condemning you , and God who is greater than

your conſciences to condemn you. Many, I fear, have,

Sleeping conſciences, and chat willnotnow ſpeak to them ;

but the conſcience of every one will ſpeak at lengih, and

not keep Glence. We Thall now ſay no more, but pray

that this word may be bleſſed of God to you.

யேய்யப்பட்டிய பேரியம்

Theſe Five following Sermons zeere all preached

about the Time of the Communion ; the firſt Four.

within a very few Daysbefore it, as it gradually

approached ; the Fifth after it,

On Jeremiah 50. v. 4, 5 ,

In thoſe days, and in that time, faith ibe Lord, the children

of Iſrael fball come , they and the children of Judab toge

ther, going ánd weeping: Tbey ball go, and ſeek the Lord

Verſe 5. They all. ask the way to Zion , with their faces
thitberward, laring, Come and let us join ourſelves to the

Lord, in a perpetual covenant that pall not be forgotten.

their God .

SERMON I.

TH
HE repairing and making up of a breach betwixt

God and a people, is a matter of greateſt moment

and concern ; and , when men are ſeriousin it, o

how uptaking is it to them . Which is holden out to the
life
2
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lite in theſe words, that lay torch before us very clearly

the frame and carriage of a people, which formerly' have

deale loofly and deceirfully in the matter of their cove

nant with God , when theycome through his grace to be

ſerious and in good earneft in the upmaking of it again.

As for the people ſpoken of here, they are Ifrael and

Judab, the Lord's own covenanted people, who had deale

falfly and foully in the covenant, and had thereby pro

cured fad ftrokes to themſelves, and had divided and fe

parared themlelves from God, and one of them from a

nother ; which divifion and ſeparation continued lament

ably long. They are both here repreſented as coming

home togerher, ſeriouſlyendeavouring to amend and make

úp the breach betwixt God and them , and among them

felves.

As for the time that this relates to ( In thoſe days, and in

that time, faith the Lord) it looks literally , and according
to the cohefion, to Babylon's deſtruction, and the Lord's

bringing down the Bahyloniſ monarchy by the Perſian
king Cyrus;' in which time the people of God had ſome

liberty to recurn to their own land : Yet, conſidering the

great ſcope of the words, and that this liberty of the Jews

is in a grear pari tulfilled in Chrift, and that the union

ſpoken of here is ſuch as hath in ir che gathering together
ot all the tribes ; and withal , that the covenant which

they enter into with the Lord Chriſt, is ſuch as ball never

be forgotten : We muſt extend the words to their ingraf

fing again into their own olive ; wben all Iſrael ball be ſaved ,

and rhey ſhall be graffed into their own root and ſtock

from off which they were broken. As for the ſcope, 'tis

partly to encourage the Jews; this being not only a pro

miſe of their return , but alſo (and mainly ) of their res

pentance , and of their friendſhip and reconciliation with

God and with one another. In thoſe days, they that had

been far from him , and buſy vexing, one another, ball
come, and come together : Their work and buſineſs, in com

îng, is to ſeek the Lord ; and the manner of it is going and

weeping, praying and repenting : And , altho' the way be

ſomewhat dark , and not ſo diſcernible to them ; yet they

go on, asking tbe way' to Zion with their faces thitherward ;

They ask how they may come to him, worſhip God again

IN
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new covenant

aright, and pertorm the duriesof a people inchurched to ,

and in covenant with him ; and ( as it were) from one poſt

or town to another, they ask the way ,
and get direction

from one day to another, and from one dury to another :

And their deſign in all is , Come, fay they on the matter,
we were once in covenant with God and with one another,

but we have been unfaithful in both ; now let us amend

and make up the breach in both : Let us join ourſelves to

the Lord in a perpetual coverant, never to be forgotten : Let

us renew our covenale with God , and let it be done firm

ly and ſurely, ſo as it may not be broken again . This

looks and hath reſpect to Jer. 31. 31, &c. and 32: 39,

40. where the Lord promiſith to make a

with the kouſe of Iſrael,and with the houſe of Judah : Cited '

by the apoſtle, Heb. S. and 'tis called,Chap. 32. an ever

lafting covenant : Which is not ſo much to be underfood

of mere external covenancing, as of ſaving ſharing in , and

partaking of Chriſt's righteouſneſs for the pardon of fin ;

andof their engaging to God, in his own ftrength , to be

forthcoming inthe fruits of ſaving grace and holineſs in

their practice. This is, in ſum , the way and courſe which

they take ; and is a ſhort directory for what thould be a

people's carriage, when they would make up the breach of
a broken covenant with God .

As for the particular ſcope of this place, as it relateth

to Iſrael and Judab their returning together, we ſhallnot

infift in it : Yet from theſe wordswe may ſee, Firſt, That

there is good ground for us to expect the Lord's bringing back

bis ſcattered people the Jews, and their ingraffing again into

their own Olive. Thelame God that perſwaded Japbet to

dwell in the rents of Shem , can perſwade Stem to dwell

in the tents of Japbet. As they minded us Gentlies, asa

little lifter, and were holily ſolicitous what they might do

for us, we ought in graritude to mind them as the elder

ſiſter, that they may, turn again to the Lord , who hath

given us hisfaithful word for it, which cannot fail, but
must be fulfilled.

Secondly, We ſee, That beart-melting towards God, and

feriouſness to make up the breach of a broken covenant betwist

a people and bim, conduce natively to make the bearts of thoſe

that þave been divided and ſet at variance from one another,
in
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inmuch warmneſs of love to unite and ſweetly to join together,

Tis from his, that Iſrael and Judab become one flick in tbe

Lird's hand, Ezek. 37. This makes them as melted meral

to run cloſe together, as it were , into one lump : Tho'it

was a long - continued ſchiſm , and had much bitterneſs at,

tending is; yet, when their hearts are couched with a

ſenſe of fin and of a broken covenant, their former dif

ferences and animofities evaniſh. Softneſs of heari, in the

ſenſe of bygone fin , would filence many things amongus,

that all difputings, writings and printings will not be able

to do. Pray for chis to the land , as the moft effectual

mean and way of curing our divifions , and of uniting us

in the Lord : 11 joins Judab and Iſrael together, whoſe,

breach was much greater, and of far longer continuance

1

11

than ours.

2

1
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i Tbirdly, We ſee here, That a people's joining and run

ping together in ferrous ſeeking of the Lord, is very commende

able and lovely, and a good token and evidence to them of their

turning to God, and of God's accepting of them ; Even as

bitternets and division is exceeding diſpleaſing to God,

and prejudicial to themſelves, and to the work of grace
in them . This is an happy -kke, hopeful and promifing

day of repentance and turning to God, that bodeth much,

unipeakably much good ro a land and people.

But we come to conſider the words as they do direct

unto, and chalk out the way for a people returning to

make up a broken covenant with God, which is the ſcope.

And we may take it up in theſe three, 1. As it reſpects

the frame of their hearts; And ( ) what a render , humble,

warm and mournful frame are they repreſented to be in !

They jball come, and go together, exciting one another, go

ing and weeping, with their faces towards Zion.

reſpects and holds forth the grear deſign they have , and

that is, to renew and make ſure the covenant betwixt God

and them : Tho' it was now broken , and they wang not

challenges for ir ; yet they do not ſay, We will never

enter in it again , becauſe we brake is the laſt time we

made it ; but, Come (ſay they ) let us make it the more

firm and ſtable. 3. As it reſpects and holds out their

pofture, and the way which they take in purſuing this

defign : There is a going and weeping, a praying to

and

2. As it

1
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and ſeeking of the Lord ; in a word, they ſeek and eri

deavour to renew their covenant with God , ſeriouſly , dis

ligently and humbly : And thus they purſue their delign.

Firp then , If we look to their frame, we will find im

plied in it , 1. A guilty condition. 2. A challenging and

convinced condition . 3. A repenring condition ; they are

kindly affected with the wrongs done to God , and deſire

and uſe means to have them righted.

We ſhall name cwo or three general doctrines from this

for ft conſideration of the word , tho' in eff ct it wilt fall

in with the laſt. The firſt whereof is this, That God's

rovenanted people may deal foully and fallly in his covenant :

For thei : ' coming to renew the covenant, fuppofeth that

they had broken it ; and 'uis alſo implied in their mourn

ing and weeping, and faying , Come and let us join ourſelves

to the Lord in a perpetual covenant, never to be forgotten.

This needs no further proof than the hiſtory of God's

people their dealing with him ; which holds out clearly

and convincingly the Atrong propenfion and bent of heare

that is naturally in them to backſlide, and like a deceit

ful how to turn aſide and to prove unftedfaſt in his cove

Secondly, There is here implied a diſtance betwixt God

and them, following on the breach of covenant : Their

going to ſeek the Lord, faith , that he is a -ſeeking ; this

is very ſad, yer moſt true, That fin, and unfaithful deal

ing in God's covenant, will make a separation betwixt bim

and a people in covenant with him .' Thus ?ris faid , Iſa . 59 .

1. The Lord's hand is not fortned that it cannot ſave, nor

bis ear beavy that it cannot bear ; but your iniquities bave

separated betwixt you and your God. 'Tis very like, thac
many believe not ibis , that Gin hath ſuch influence inmak

ing feparation betwixt God and finners ; but in that day,

when an eternal ſepararion ſhall be made betwixt God and

them , it will be undeniably made known and manifeft,

when many of you , that now throng to the ordinances ,

will , if grace' prevent not, meer with that ſentence ( O

dreadful fentence ! ) Depart from me, ye workers ' of iniqui

ty ; Inever knew you .

Thirdly, There is here their ſenſibleneſs of both theſe ,

1. That chey had broken covenant. 2. That God had

feparated

naut.
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ſeparated himſelf and withdrawn his preſence from them

for their breach of covenant. Tho'ſin be very evil , and

the want of God's preſence very ſad ; yet they had this

good , that they were kindly fenfible of both . Whence

we may obſerve, That convidtion of bygone wrongs done to

God, and kindly reſenting of bis abſence, are the firft riſes

and ſpring's of repentance and turning to God ;. or, they are

the firft feps of converſion. What is it , I pray, that all .

this buſinets and fir among this people flows from ? Here

it is , Firft. Toey apprehend a quarrel betwixt God and

them ; and, Next, They apprehend a diſtance: And this

puts them ſeriouſly to mind turning to God with weeping

and ſupplications, and to renew their covenant, for recover

ing of God's préſence: This fame is the Spirit's method ,

John 16. I will (faith the Lord Chriſt) ſend the Spirit;

and the firſt thing he dorh is this, He convinceth the world

of fin : So A &ts 2. 37. the firſt thing that ever (to ſpeak

ſo ) rurned the chaſe in Peter's hearers was, that they were

pricked in their hearts for fin ; and this did put them to an

adviſement, and to cry our , Men and brethren, wbat pall

ade do ? And indeed there is a neceffiry of this, confider

ing the Lord's way of adminiftring his grace : For, lo

long as perſons are not convinced of their fin, they are

notapprehenſive of a quarrel; hur conviớion of fin makes

them apprehenſive of it, and to think, that they would

be obliged to any who would relieve them out of that fad

condition : And, while God is abſent and not miſſed ,

they ſleep on ; and tho' he be abíent, yet they know it

pot, as Samſon knew not that God had left him, till he

went out to bake bimſelf . But , when God's deparcure be

cometh ſenſible , it will make a wicked Saul to howl, and

will make a gracious tender Coul to take the alarm hor ;

as we ſee, Cant. 3. 5. where the Bride, miſſing Chriſt, is

put to feeking; and, ftill miſſing him, her heart is kept

Aurtoring and on wing in purſuing after his preſence, till
The recover and find it.

As the.Uſe of the point, we would exhort you to let

this truth fink in your hearts : There is a neceſſicy of the

conviction of theſe Two, 1. Of the wrongs done to God,

2. Of God's abſence, ere ye can be ferious in the exerciſe

of repentance and curning to God. What is the cauſe
that
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that many ly ftull in deep fecurity with much debt upon

their ſcore, and ly down and riſe up without God's com.

pany ? Even this, that they never had it , and were never

troubled for the want of ir ; they were never convinced

and made ſenſible of their fin . Now, this conviction is

not, ſimply to know that we have firi, as many lake it ca

be, who think it enough that they know that they are fins

ners ; but 'tis ſuch a conviction, as arreſts the finner before

God, and purs him to anſwer for his fin : 'Tis like an oto

ficer coming with an order to puta man in priſon for debr ;

he may go confidently and fourly enough up and down

the ſtreet, under the knowledge of his debe; but, when

he is arreſted for it by the officer, it affects him , and

toucheth him in the quick : So is it with a ſoul throughly

convinced of lan ; men may know that they are finners ,

bur the conſcience for a time may not much trouble them,

and they may take on more to a longday, and ſhift chals

lenges and convictions ; but, when the conſcience awak

eth , and the law arreſteth them, the marter finksdeeper

on them . Would ye then know what is a tuitable frame

for faſting and communicating ? We would commend this

to you , even to ſtudy a thorowneſs of the conviction of

fin , and to be fenfible of the diſtance that is betwixt God

and you, and narrowly to obſerve whether he be preſent

or abſent. 'Tis very ſad, and much to be lamented, that

many, who are ignorant of the way of God, ſhould be fo

ſtrongly perſwaded of the goodneſs of their condition,

that there is no acceſs for any word ſo much as once to

bear upon them : If we ſhould ask of you , Whether

are ye throughly convinced of your wrongs done to God,

and fenfible of the diſtance betwixt him and you ? Ye

would readily anſwer, l'haç ye never wanted nor miſſed

him ; he hath been always your God , and ye have been

always his people: Not from any ftrengıh of faith , buc

from ignorance, ſtupidity and carnal preſumption. Yea,

many of you have not ſo much knowledge as to cover your

ignorance and hypocriſy ; neither can any gain the leaſt

ground of you , to make you ſenſible that your faith and

communion with God are unfound and deluſory, becauſe

they have not had a right riſe from conviction of fin and

of diſtance from God, purring you on to repentance and

many

COVCE
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covenanting with him. But, becauſe ſeveral perſons will

be ready to think and ſay, that they have convictions of

fin ; as indeed there is much ground and reaſon for them :

I ſhall point at ſome convictions, for which « here is just

ground , and whereby ye may know if your convictions

have been thorow and found ; moft whereof, if not all of
them , may be gathered from the words. 1. There is a

convi&tion of the want of faith : The holy Spirit's firſt

work, John 16. 9. is to convince the world of fin , becauſe

they believe not on bim. Were ye ever convinced of your

unbelief ? Many will be convinced of fabbath -breaking ,

of curfing, ſwearing, lying, drunkenneſs, &c. co be fins,
who were never convinced of the fin of their want of

faith ; for they always had it, as they think And what,

I pray, can ſuch as ye do at a faſt or humiliation for fin,

when this is your great fin , and ye cannot by any means

be brought to take with it, tho' you take with other fins ;

but cancome boldly to the tableof the Lord as believers,

and ſuch as have no juſt reaſon to doubt of the foundnels

of your faith , while, in the mean time, all the faith that

ye have is but rotten prefumption ? This is a moſt fear

ful condition : For , ſo long as ye think that ye have faith ,

ye cannot think yourſelves to be loft ; neither can ye caſt

yourſelves down with a ſtopped mouth before God, oor

is there acceſs for any word from him to do you good .

A 2d conviction or challenge is of, or for the want of a

Were ye ever convinced of this ? not only

of this and that andthe other particular ſin, but that ye

were in a ſinful and unrenewed ſtate ? Nicodemus, Fonn 3.

comes to Chriſt, and ſpeaks him fair ; bar the Lord lers

him know that fair words, a great profeſion , and ſome,

yea , much knowledge, will not do the turn ; he muſt

neceflarily have ſomewhat elſe, even a new nature ; he

muſt be'born again, elſe be cannot enter into ibe kingdom of

heaven. He is very unwilling and loth 10 digeſt that

doctrine ; but the Lord tells him , chat, That which is

born of the flip , is tijk . It were good that many of you

had that word from your heart in your mouth, which is ,

· Jer. 31. 18. Turn thou me, and I ball be turned : Con

victions of a natural ſtate, alas ! are very rare ; if
any

of

you have had ſuch convictions, try what becameof them ,

101
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andwhatfollowed on them. A 3d convi&tion or challenge

is of, or for former breaches of covenant, for goſpel- fins,

and the fin of dealing unfaithfully in God's covenant: And,

can any of you ſhift this challenge, conſidering what' ye

were tyed to in bapriſm , and by other vows and engage

mentswhich ye have come under ſince that time, eſpecial

ly at the Lord's ſupper ? how few of thoſe have been kept ?

or rather, have they not been as ſo many ropes of land ?

And, who are ſuitably challenged for, and convinced of

ſuch breaches, as it is implied here, that theſe people are ?

A 41b conviction is, of the want of God's preſence, in

finuated in their going to ſeek the Lord, which imports an

abſence of God , and that ſinfully procured bythem , for

which they weep and are kindly atfected . The abſence

of God, fimply conſidered, is no grouod of challenge, is

being an act of ſovereignty; but abſence, procured thro '

our fin, is a great ground of challenge. Alas ! phe moſt

párt
know

not,
neitherare acquainted with any ſuch chal

lenge; they think God is always with them , however
the Lord is abſent : And it would well become us to

ſearch our diligently that which hath procured his abſence ;

for, whatever may be God's end in it, there is abundant

ground of juſt challenge thatwe may get againſt ourſelves

in it. A stb ground of challenge is,in reſpect of their

own ftupidity and ignorance , which have incapacited them
to take up the

wayhow to come to God for making up the

breach ; therefore they ask tbe way to Zion. And this

may be another ſad challenge to many, who, thro' their

ignorance, ſenflefneſs and ſtupidity, have utterly indifpo
fed and unfirmed themſelves to make their with God ,

and are without knowledge of the way how to vent their
defires to him. A 6th challenge implied is, the want of

love to one another ; and a challenge for ſeen diſtance be.

iwixt God and them, helps to bear in on them this chal

lenge for diſtance betwixt one another : Therefore, now

they ſay, Come and let us join ourſelves. This is another

challenge, which we ſhould not ſhift; it is too evident,

whateverour profeſſions be, that we are much cooled and

fallen behind in our love to one another. A 7th challenge

is, lying long under a feen evil condition , without being

ſuitably affected with it ; therefore theſe people go now

peace

L wich
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1

with the more renderneſs abouç the work of turning to

God , and of cheir renewing covenanr with bim , that they

were ſo long a falling to it: I fuppote, many of you who

never knew what repentance was, and others alſo who

have been more ſerious than now they are , may have this:

challenge. It is no ftrange nor uncouch thing that is called

for from us , to fit and prepare us for faſts and communions ;

it is even ſeriouſneſs in theſe moft plain , common and ob

vious things: And if ye can hold up your faces, and ſay ,

that theſe concern you not,nor the preſent occalion, ye

may wave and lay them afde ; buc, if they be ſuch things

as your conſciences convince you of, it is moft neceſſary

that ye take time to think upon them and lay themto

heart, and that ye ftudy thro' grace to be humbled for

them before the Lord .

But the obſervation, that we intend mainly to ſpeak a

word to at this time, is this, That there is no amending on

rigbting of an ill condition , but by making ſure and, faf the

covenant betwixt God and us. What is the remedy of this

people's ill condition here , when they find themſelves ſo

far wrong ? Come (ſay they) and let us join ourſelves to

the Lord in a perpetualcovenant, never tobeforgotten . When

I ſpeak hereof covenanting, as that on which the quiet

ing of our conſciences, and the remedy of things wrong

in our condition , doch ſo much depend ;it is not to be

underſtood of a bare promiſe only to right and amend

things that are wrong and amils, but it is to be upder

ftood of a real covenanting with God, of a real and cor

dial accepting of the offer of Jeſus Chrift made to us in

the goſpel, whereby an union beruixt God and us thro '

him as Mediator is made up: Wherein there is God's

offer and promiſe, on the one fide ; and our faith, accep

ting of, and fubmitting to the terms and conditions on

which theoffer is made, on the other fide: Whereupon

there followeth a mutual cloſed bargain betwixt God and

us; or the very bargain is thus made up : And ſo, whats

ever way, we look upon and conſider our condition as evil.

or fad , whether in repect of challenges for, and convic

tions of fin , and of wrongs done toGod ; or in reſpect

of darkneſs, unclearners and confuſion ; or in repeat of

croſſes and afflictions; this is the way to win atche remedy..

thereof
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thereof. Thus David, 2 Sam . 23. 5. when he is drawing

near to death , and hath many challenges for things that

had been wrong in his perſonal walk and in his houſe,

which had brought on it much affliction and trouble; and

when he finds himſelfvery infirm, and under the want of

much of char lively ſenſe he had wont to have, he be

takes himfelf to this, Thougb ( fays he) my houſe be not ſo

with God, yet be batb made with me an everlaſting covenant ,

ordered in all things and ſure; and this is all my ſalvation

and all my defire , though he make it not to grow . And if

we look on the prodigal, Luke 15. when he is under a
conviction of his fin and miſery, what refolves he upon

as a remedy ? I will go ( faith he) to my Father, and Iwill

fay, Fatber, I bave finned, & c. The firſt thing he betakes

himſelf to, and reſolves opon, is, to catch hold of the
covenant-relation betwixt his Father and him. And there

is a neceſſity of this, on a tbreefold account ; 1. Becauſe

there can be no folid ground for extricaring and bringing

one out of an evilcondition, but by covenanting with God ;

for what elſe, I pray , can filence a challenge, or quiet

and calm the conſcience in reſpect of guilt, when it ſaith

to the perſon, Thou haft finned, and art liable to the

curfe ? There isno way to get ſin andthe curſe removed ,

but by fleeing to JeſusChriſt, and cloſing with God'sof

for of pardon upon the account of his fatisfaction reſted

on by faith : Therefore is faith compared to a ſhieldwbere

by we may quench the fiery darts of the devil. ' 'Tis true,

faith the ſoul accuſed of enmity againſt and wrongs done

to God, I was an enemy to him , and greatly wronged

him ; I was liable to his curſe and wrath for fin : But he

offered me pardon and reconciliarion thro' the Mediator,

and I have accepted of his offer, and do reft upon Chriſt's

ſatisfaction for pardon ; therefore I am juſtified, and ſhall
not come into condemnation. 2. Becauſe there can be no

peace to the ſoul, till there be ſome thorow evidence that

the covenant is fixed and made ſure; for this is the way

that God hath laid down for making peace : As the
quar

rel and curſe are founded on the breach of one covenant,

ſo our peace arifeth upon our engaging with God in ano

ther covenant ; hence are all thoſe promiſes, Jer. 30.21,

32, 33. and Heb. 8. which are ſo often repeated , I will
L2 PAIS
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pardon their iniquilies, I will remember tbeir fins no more,

&c. all which promiſes being privileges of a covenanter

with God, whoever would look for the performance of

"the promiſes, there is a neceſſity of their being in cove

nant with him ,ere they can expect the performance of

them, and atrain to peace . 3. Becauſe all that are with

out the covenant of grace are under the curſe, being liable

to the breach of the frt covenant : Therefore, Epb. 2.

theſe two are put together, Strangers from the covenant of

promiſe ; and having no bope, being without God and Chriſt

in the world : And ſo, to be without the covenant, is to be

without hope, and without God, and without Chrift,

Uſe i . Lay this for an unqueſtionable ground , that, if

ever ye be well , it muſt be by this covenant with God.

Is there any conviction of lin , of violating bygone en

gagements to God , and ofwrongs done to him ? Take it.

for a certain truth , that things muſt be thus adjuſted , and

thus ſecured betwixt God and you ; that ye muſt have par

don and peace, by encring into, and making fore the new

covenant with God on the grounds of his own grace : That

is , when God is treating with you, and declaring that he

is content to cloſe with you, on condition that ye will

take with your fin , renounce your own righteouſneſs and

fubmir' ro Chriſt's, and be content to liveto him all the

days of your life that are behind ; ſtep to, and cloſe with

him on his own terms : For the heart's yielding its conſent

to God, is the making of che covenant ; and that entitlech ,

to all the good that is in the Bible. In fum, ' cis chis, If ye.

( ſaith the Lord) accept of my offering myſelf to be your

God, and conſent to give up yourſelves to me, if ye
will

quit your own righteouſneſs and embrace Chriſt's , I will

pardon your fin, I will be forthcoming to you for hap

pineſs, and will fanctify you and make you fit to be par

takers of it : And your making of the covenant ſure, is

your yielding to behappyon theſe terms, even to be con

tent to take juſtification and pardon of fin freely, byvertue

of Chriſt's ſatisfaction , and to give up yourſelves to be his,

to be for him, and to live to him and not to yourſelves.

Asye get God engaged to be yours, ſo yeengage and ſub

ſcribe to be God's, and to walk ſuitably, according to

your engagement, in his ſtrength : To be for bim, and for

1
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* mo other, as the word is , Hof. 3. or as it is , Iſa. 44 ' 5

One fball ſay, I am the Lord's ; and another fall callbim

Self by the name of Jacob; and another shall fulfcribe with

bis band unto the Lord, and ſurname bimſelf by the name of

Ifrael : He ſhall, as it were, write down his name , I am

God's. This, in ſhort, is covenanting with God ; which

may be done in hearing the word , in praying, in media

caring, and in communicating ; when faith is distinctly , at

Jeaft really and truly , exerciſed on God's offer and promiſe;

and when, upon deliberation , there is a fincere refolving

with the perion's felf, I will take God as he offers himleit

to me, and will give up and away myfelf to him ; and

when, according to this reſolution , there is actually a

yielding to God .

Uſe 2. Seeing this is the only way to right and unravel

an evil and ravelled condition , let me exhort you to pich

on this as your great work , and to aim ar ic as your great

ſcope, chele days that are before you, that a good under

ftanding may be begotten berwixt God and you , and all

quarrels removed and taken away , by declaring and ac

knowledging your iniquities before him, and by covenant
ing with him on his own terms : This would make much

kindly heart- melting, and would make the communion to

be cheering and refreſhful, when , after a ſecretly cloſed

bargain with God , we ſhould come to receive his ſeal,

and to append and put to ours : And whatever roſſings

and difficulties there may be to get ourſelves made right

here ; yet wewould ſeriouſly endeavour to get our hearts

brought up , fincerely to ſay with the Pfalm.it, Pfal. 16 .

My ſoul bath ſaid unto tbe Lord , Ticou art my Lord; and

to win ar a ſertled deliberate yielding to God, ſo as there

may be quierneſs in it for the time to come .

uſe 3. There is here fad ground of expoftulation with ,

and reproof to many. I know not what many
of you are

doing ; moſt part, I ſuppoſe, are taken up about the oute

ward ordinances , but as to the main thing of making up

a covenant with God , as it is holden forth in the golpci,

I tear that is much neglected and miski nn'd : Yet let me

ſay it, tho' ye ſhould pray and we pal theſe days, with

out this it is impoflible ţhat ye can have peace, or win to.

have a good underſtanding betwixt God and you : t'u
yourܐܪ
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yourſelves therefore to the trial, and ſee if the frame of

your ſpirits be ſuch as holds any tolerable proportion to

the frame and poſture that Iſrael and Judab are repre

ſented to be in here : They are going , we are fireing ftill

they are weeping, our eyes are dry, and our hearts hard ;

the humble mournful way of religion , alas ! is much gone

from among us. Again , they are renewing the covenant;

but , ah ! what can we ſay , as to the ſecuring of things be

twixtGod and us ? Are not the moſt part as well fatisfied

with their ſtate and condition, as if there were nothing

wrong nor amiſs in it ? Alas ! ſhall we flubber and {curf

over religion, and vail ourſelves from ourſelves and from

others, when in the meantime our hearts and conſciences

might, if awake, tell us that weare not in covenant with

God ? I know, many of you will be ready to ſay, ye are

friends with God ; but let me ask fuch , Did ye everknow

and believe the enmity ? did ye ever apprehend yourſelves

to be ſtrangers to God, and without the covenant ? did ye

ever experimentally know any good that his word did to

you, as to the bringing of you under the bond of the

covenant ? hath any gracious change followed upon it ?

The truth is, many of you think tha: ye may go to hea

ven without the word , and the ſaying effects of it on your

hearts: Ye found them (as ye fancy ) always inclined to

love God ; ye ſuppoſe that ye were always in friendſhip

with him ; which, tho' there were nothing elſe to prove

it, is a manifeſt evidence that ye were never really in

friendſhip with him . But let me ask yet further, Did

ye ever know what it was, to make uſe of Chrift's medi

ation , inthemaking up of acovenant betwixt God and

you ? 'Tis like, ye will ſay, ye prayed ; but ye might

have done thar, choʻChriſt had never come into the world ,

and tho' there hadbeen no groundfor your acceptance on

his account. Bur I ſay again, What uſe made ye of his

mediation and ſufferings ?I tear ye know little or nothing

at all of this ; bur ye come to him , becauſe ye imagine

that he bears a good-will to all finners, and is very eafy

to be dealt with , and that God the Father is more in

exorable and a harder Party to deal with than he ; as if

Jelus Chriſt the Sou were not as jul as the Father ; or,

29
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as if God the Father were not as ready, thro'a Media

tor, to accept of finners, as the Son is. ' 'I would ask you

yer further, Do ye chink , or can ye with any juſt reaſon

think, that your covenanr is fure , when ye know neither

what it is, nor how ye have enored into it ? In the cove

naot, as there is an offer on God's fide, To there muſt be

a receiving on yours : Tho' I granç that oftentimes this,

to ſerious fouls , will be unclear, and it will be their bur

den that they have not Atrong enough defires to have it

thorow and clear ; fuch poor fouls would put their dark

neſs; unbelief and undexrerouſneſs in Chriſt's hand to uc

helped. But 'ris á fad marrer, thar, when we Thould be

praying you to cloſe with Chriſt in the covenant, it muſt

be ourwork, and the hardeſt piece of it, to Make many

of you out of your preſumption : ' Tis no pleaſure to us,

God knowerh , to preach you out of the covenant; but

your preſumption layeth a neceffity on us, to lance you to

the quick, and to ſearch down to the borrom of your ſores;
becauſe there muſt be diſcovered and laid open, before

there can be any juft ground for the application of conlo.

lation : If once we could get you brought under a thorow
Conviction that ye have been deluding yourſelves, we

might yet have ſweet, lively, comfortable and retrefhfül

days: If ye were in this poſture, going and werping for

perverting your ways, with your faces towards Zion , to

wards God thro' the Mediator , ye might expect God's

bleſſing on theſe folemn ordinances, and that there ſhould

be a covenant made up with him never to be forgotten . O !

be ſerious in the bufineſs, and ler not this opportunity go

by you dnimproved to the beſt and demoſt advantage ; and

himſelf graciouſly help you hereunto.

กระ ดา นะคะจะไat ครั้งที่ ดด ดดีใจ นะ คะ

Jeremiah 50. ver. 4, 5 .

In thoſe days, and in that time, faith the Lord, the children

of IſraelBall come, they and the childrenof Judah toge

iber, going and weeping They Jhall go, and ſeek the Lord
their God .
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Verſe 5 .




